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Ts Dr Alias Masek <aliasmasek@uthm.edu.my>        Wed, Sep 11, 2019 at 12:46 PM
To: Khairul Azhar Jamaludin <kayjamaludin@gmail.com>, Norlidah Alias <drnorlidah@um.edu.my>,
Dorothy DeWitt <dorothy@um.edu.my>, Abdul Rasid Razzaq <Rasid@uthm.edu.my>

Khairul Azhar Jamaludin, Norlidah Alias, Dorothy DeWitt, Abdul Rasid Razzaq:

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to Journal of Technical Education and
Training, "Framework for Technical Communication Skills Content Development for Students in
Malaysian Vocational Colleges: a Fuzzy Delphi Study."

Our decision is to: Accept Submission

Ts Dr Alias Masek
Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia
aliasmasek@uthm.edu.my
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